
What ls A Fonest?
More goes on in a forest than you may realize. A forest is a complex, lMng system, and each one is unique.
They're valuable, too, in several ways. Forests help clean water and air, and they provide wildlife habitat,
beautiful scenery, recreation, and forest products. Forests also serve as a living record of natural and
human history.

Tree Species In New Hampshire

With 74 native tree species, New Hampshire's forests are more diverse than almost any other in North
America. Our forests include l2 softwood sDecies and 62 hardwood sDecies.
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Forests As Natural Communities

Trees and other plants grow together in groups called ndlardl communities. These gtoupings are based on
preferences for similar types o[ soil, water, and climate. The plants, animals, and microbes in each natural

community interact closely. The alpine zone, found in the upper elevations of the

mountains, is one natural community, and estuaries along the coast

are another.

New Hampshire has about 130 natural communities.
Nearly a third are forest communities, some of which
can cover large areas. Many other smaller natural
communities, such as bogs, cedar swamps, or mead-
ows, can be found l{ithin New Hampshire's forest
communities.
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A "riDerside seep" is
an example of a small
natural community.
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Forest Cover Types

Though forests are natural communities, foresters
forest coDer types. Most of New Hampshire's forest
named lor its primary tree species.

and others also classify forests into broad regions called

land can be found within three forest cover tvDes. each

The Spruce and Fir Forest

This type encompasses l4% of the lorest land and is found primarily in
the state's northern three counties. The dominant trees are red spruce,
white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, white cedar, and tamarack.

'lhe Northem Hardwood Forest

This type encompasses 42% of forest land throughout
the state. The primary trees in this type are sugar maple,
beech, yellow birch, and some red maple.

The Oak and Pine Forest

This type encompasses much of the

remaining 44% of forest land, and grows mostly

in the southern part of the state. The p mary trees are

red oak, red maple, hemlock, white pine, and some red pine.

Question
Describe the forest around your school or your home.
What t pes ol trees, plants, and other living things do
you find? Are they consistent with the forest cover
type depicted on the map?

To help interpret the information on this factsheet,
turn to the Projecf l,e aming Tree fueK8 ActiDity Guide!

Fun Fact ,.'-.;:,.,
Tamarack, found mostly in

wet areas, have needles and

not leaves, but unlike other

softwoods, they lose all their

needles every fall. They are

properly called deciduous trees.

just like maples, oaks, and

birches.PLT Activity +$3
The Fonest Of S. T. Shnew
By taking a shrew's{ye view of l i le in the woods,

students gain an appreciation for the variety of
living things in a forest, and for the variety of
habitats within f orests.
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How Old ls Oun Fonest?
New Hampshire's forests, which began establishing themselves more than 2,000 yeals ago, have gone

through many life cycles. People have harvested wood, natural disasters have leveled forests, and age and
disease have contributed to the natural succession of the forest. While New Hampshire has had forests for
quite a long time, most of the state's trees are fairly young; typically less than 100 years old.

In the Northeast, our forests regenerate naturally. Young trees successfully sprout and grow to replace
dead, fallen, and harvested trees, without needing people to plant them.

Since Early Settlement

Forest covered more than 90% of New

Hampshire in 1600. During the next

two and a half centuries ol settlement,
people cleared away half the forest to

create farmland. By 1850, forest land

was reduced to 45% statewide. Then,

in the mid-1800s, people abandoned

their farms for better agricultural land

in the west and greater economic

opportunity in the city

Gradually, trees sprouted again in the

fields, eventually returning much of

the landscape to forest. ln the early

1900s, many of these regenerated

forests were cut again when New

Hampshire entered its heaviest period

of timber cutting. Today about 200

million board feet ol timber are cut

each year; twice as much was cut

annually in the early 1900s. Since that
period ended, the state has returned

to 85% forest, making it the second

most forested state after Maine.

ln 1950, New Hampshire had approxi-

mately 500 sawmills; today there are

about 100. Today's mills produce as

much lumber as in 1950 with im-

proved machinery and more eflicient

log use.

SUCCESSION OF A FOREST

Ooer time, a forest is

constantlr changing.

As trees snd plants

change, so d.t the

uildlife that inhabit
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Natural Disasters

Natural disasters have affected New Hampshire's lorests over time. Three events this century are note-

worthy: the 1903 forest fires, the 1938 hurricane, and the 1998 ice storm. The hurricane of 1938 blew down

1 billion board feet of timber in the state. To save the timber for future use, downed logs were stored in

ponds and lakes, which protected them from stain, rot, and insects. The timber was eventually used in

World War II as wooden boxes and for other wood products.

While lakes and ponds stored logs, rivers were used to float them to mills. Dudng sp ng high water flow,

river drives were a common way of transporting logs to sawmills and pulp mills. River drives and underwa-

ter log storage were prohibited with the passage of the Federal Water Pollution ControlAct of 1972.

Question

(lld Grorvth Forests

The state has about 3,000 acres of old growth forest in a dozen locations.

OId grouth forests are forests that have escaped harvesting or other human

modification over the last 350 years. Most of the trees in old growth forests

are hemlock, spruce, sugar maple, yellow birch, and beech. The state's old
growth forests today are just a fraction of what they once were.

On average, it takes 14,660 board feet of timber to build a
singlelamily home in the United States today. How many
houses could be built from the trees harvested today?
From the blowdown of the 1938 hunicane?

Answer: (8€6I ur sauroq €lZ'89 :8661 u! Ztg'€I)

Fun Fact "-'}ce*.,
The oldest known tree, a black

gum tree in southern New

Hampshire, is about

To help interpret the information on this factsheet, turn
ro the Project Leaming Tree PrcK8 Acttuity Guide!

One "board foot" is equal
to a piece oflumber that is
1 foot long b! 1 foot uide by
I inch thick.

550 years old;

the next oldest

tree, Iound

in the White

Mountain

National

Forest, is

years old.

PLT Activity #40: Then and Now
Communities today are quite different than 100, 50, 25, or even five years ago. In this actMty,
students will understand how we. as DeoDle. alfect and alter the environment in which we live.

PLT Activity *-80: Nothing Succeeds Like Succession
Succession is a natural pattern of change that takes place over time in a forest or ecosystem. In
this activity, students study the connection between plants, animals, and successional stages in
local ecosystems.

Pomission is granted lo copy factsheets, in partorin whole, for educational purposes. Allother rights resorved.



Who Owns NH's Fonests?
New Hampshire has the second highest percentage of forest land of any state in the country, following

Maine. Nearly 85% of our state's 5.7 million acres is forested; that's 4,819,000 acres in all.

The state and federal governments classify forest land in three categories: productive timber land,

non-productive timber land, and forested areas reserved for wilderness and other special uses. They

also estimate how much of the productive timber land, a total of 4,551,000 acres in New Hampshire, is

owned by private individuals, businesses and corporations, and the public.

Forest ownership can be thought of in three general categories:

Private Individuals

Seventy-one percent of New
Hampshire's productive timber
land is owned by 84,000 or so
landowners who have small
parcels of one acre or more.

Timber Land
Ownershlp

Indioiduals
71%

lndustrial

Eleven percent is
owned by about 200
p vate businesses or
corporations.

Public

Local, county, state, and federal govern-
ments own 18% of the state's forest land.
Most of that - 10% - is in the White Moun-
tain National Forest. The remaining 8% is
managed by other public agencies, such as
town and county governments, or the state

Public
18%

Indust.idl
1 1 %

Fun Faets
In 1710, the selectmen of
Newington established
America's first town
forest. Today, the state's
234 towns and cities own

90,000 acres of forest.

Congress established the

White Mountain National

Forest in 1911 with the
passage of the Weeks Act.

The act originally pre-

served nearly 100,000

acres to protect streams,

rivers, lakes, and ponds.

The land also was pro-

tected as a timber re-

source. Today, the White

Mountain National Forest

covers more than 780,000
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Questions
What is the average size parcel (in acres) of timberland held
by individual forest owners? What is the average size parcel
of timberland held by private businesses and corporations?

Ansaers: (lD!4snpu.to! 009'Z :stDnplalpu! to! saDD gt)

To help interpret the information on this factsheet,
turn to the P/oject reaming Tree PreKS Actiuity Guide!

PLT Aetivity +32:
A Fonest of Many Uses
Privately and publicly owned forests are often managed to
some degree to provlde several different resources,ln this
actMty, students will learn how forests are managed to meet a
variety of human and environmental needs.
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New Hampshire. "

In southern New Hampshire,
hemlock provides this cover; in

Holes in l iving and dead standing
trees, also known
as carrles, are an
impo ant palt of
the habitat of many
animals. More than 40
species of wildlife use
cavity trees for nests,
where they bear their
young, or shelter.
Black-capped chicka-
dees, eastern blue-
birds, and downy
woodpeckers will
use trees less than 8
inches in diameter. The chicka-
dee is a piimary excavator, an
animal that creates a cavity to
use for itself, but leaves it behind
eventually for some other animal
to use. Wood ducks, turkey
vultures, red squirrels, porcu-
pines, and long-tailed weasels
use trees larger than l8 inches,
and little brown bats, raccoons,
and black bears need trees larger
than 24 inches in diameter.

Dead trees lying on the ground
also are important. They provide
feeding sites for rodents, shrews,
black bears, and woodpeckers,
as well as winter shelter for 17
species of New Hampshire
mammds. Amphibians also rest
in the cool, moist micro-habitat
that dead trees provide. In
streams, the downed logs create
pools and riffles for fish habitat,
and create basking and nesting
locations for turtles, waterfowl,
mink, and otter. Juncos and

barrens
that once
stietched for

fewer deer
would inhabit

What Lives In The Fonest?
Itabit@t is any area that has all
the requirements for survival oI
plants and animals. Food, cover,
and water need to be abundant
to ensure healthy populations.
New Hampshire is home to more
than 15,000 species, including:
11,000 known species of beetles,
bugs, and other insects; 3,000
species of flowering plants, ferns,
fungi, algae, and lichens; 175
species of nesting birds; 60
species of land mammals;40
species of reptiles and amphib-
ians; and more than 75 species of
freshwater fish and mussels.

Different Habitats For
Different Species

Some types of habitat in New
Hampshire are critical to the
survival of even our most com-
mon wildlife. For example, when
snow gets too deep for deer to
travel, they congregate in groups
under dense softwood trees.
These areas are known as deel
ydrds and range in size from only
a few acres up to
several hundred
acres. Tens and
even hundreds ol
deer use these
yards as shel-
ter dudng
winter. Without
deer yards,

the North Country, spruce and fir winter wrens nest in the roots oI

do. upturned trees Dead and down @NttFc
,..L
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woody material also provides
habitat for many lower organ-
isms such as insects and other
invertebrates, mosses, fungi,
and lichen.

Habitats For Rare Species

Some habitats in our state are
cdtical to the survival of rare
species. Nearly a decade ago,
5,000 Karner blue butterllies
fluttered among the Concord
pine barrens. Today only 50 of
the federally endangered Karner
blues survive on the fragile
remains of the pine

miles along the
Merrimack River.

In addition to species listed by
the federal government as fireat-
ened and endangered,lhele are
state and local listings. An animal
or plant may be common in other
parts of the world, but be raie in
New Hampshire. The state lists
289 plants and 34 wildlife species
as rare, threatened, or endan-
gered. Of those, three mammals,
four birds, and 16 plants depend
on forested habitat. They include
the Canada ljmx, pine marten,
small-footed bat, bald eagle,
northern harrier, Coopers hawk,
osprey, bulbous bitter
cress, wild
garlic, ginseng,
and yellow
lady's slipper.
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Trees As F-ootl

The seeds and fruit of trees and shrubs are consumed by New Hampshire wildlife. Hard seeds such as

acorns from oak trees and beechnuts from beech trees are known as hdrd mdsl. Mice, voles, chipmunks,

deer, bears, turkeys, and even wood ducks and blue jays consume acoms in great quantity. Soft, fleshy

fruit such as blueberdes, black cherries, and apples are known as soft mdsl They are eaten by many of the

same animals that eat the hard mast, but often at different times of the year.

Soft Mest

Question
Draw, or picture in your mind, a forest. Don't read
any further ultil you are satisfied with your picture!

Now, what does your forest look like? A.re there tall,
straight trees lined up in neat rows? Or are some
trees tall and others short? Are some trees standing
and others fallen logs? Do living things other than
trees live in your forest, such as birds, butterflies,
insects, and beais? Is there a brook or pond in your

forest? What is the season of the year?

Draw a picture of the foiest again. Does it look
different? How?

Fun Fact i-\,'
i While ttre buta eagle, our national :

: slmbol, was upgraded from :

: 
"endangered" to "tbreatened" 

:

I by the lederal government in the :

: mid-1990's, it is still considered :

! an endangered species by the state :

: of New Hampshire. Only four pair :

: nested in the state in 2000. :

To help interyret the information on this factsheet, trlrrt to thePolect LeaningTree PrcK3 Actiuity Cuide!

PLT Aetivity #22: Tnees As Habitat
From their lealy branches to their tangled roots, trees provide habitat for many plants

and animals. In this activity, students discover how plants and animals depend on trees
in many ways.

Permission is granted to copy factsheets, in part or in whole, for educational purposes. Allother rights reserved.



s . twalor l\eu)
i Hampshire Species :
. And Their Uses

! Hardwoods :
. Sugar Maple, Red Maple,
. Yellow Birch, White Birch,
. Beech, Red Oak, White Ash, .

. AsDen (PoDlar)

! Softwoods :
.  wnt(e rrne, Spruce, .
.  balsam tlr,  HemlOCk
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How Do We Benefit From Oun Fonests?
Forests Are Recycling Centers
Trees absorb nutrients from the soil through their roots
and transport nut ents to cells in their leaves, branches,
and trunk. When the leaves or needles fall and decay,
they retum nutrients and other matedals to the soil.

Forests Are Oxygen Factories
To grow a pound of wood. a tree uses nearly 1.5 pounds of carbon
dioxide and gives off more than a pound ol oxygen. On an annual
basis, an acre of trees might {row 2.{l1l( l  pounds oi wood, use 2,9,10
pounds oi carbon dioxide, aDd give off 2,140 pounds of oxygen.

ForestE Are Air Conditioners
On a summer day, a laige tree can release several hundred gallons
of water through tdnJpr'lalion, the process of taking water in
through the roots, up the trunk, and out the leaves. This process
cools as much air as six air conditioners. As a result, the tempera-
ture in a forest can be l5 degrees cooler than adjacent open land.

Forests Are Water Filters
Almost 50 inches ol precipitation fall on New Hampshire in a year,
much more than is needed to gro\a trees. Forests fi l ter and slore
nluch of this precipitation and in the process provide clean drink-
ing water.

Forests Are Maple Sugar Factories
Maple sugaring has been a New England tradition since Native
Americans learned how to boil the sweet sap to make maple s)nup
and sugar. During Colonial times and well into the 20th century,
maple sugar was an important cash crop for New Hampshire
farmers. Today, state sugar: producers gather more than 4 million
gallons of sap each year to make about 90,000 gallons of maple
syrup. Maple sugaring cont butes almost $5 million to New
Hampshire's economy each year.

Forests Are Important Employers
The lorest industl.v is the third largest manulacluring industry in
the state. Nearly 70i4, of the economy in Coos County is supported
by the North Country s long tradition of forestry and logging.
Statewide, the forest indLlstry employs 16,000 people who nanufac-
ture paper products, produce linished lumber tor building, cut
wood for home fuel, and builci furniture, f ixtures, aDd other wood
products. Indirectly, the lorest industry supports another 21,000
people who work in retail, repair- restaurant, and other services.
The forest indLlstry contributes $1.7 bil l ion to lhe state's economy
each year.

{\*r
Wood Products
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Forests Are Economic Engines

New Hampshire's forests are part of a global economy; our wood products

travel to Canada, Europe, and Asia. With each step in processing from tree to finished product, the value of

wood increases. A sawed log has greater economic value than the wood in a standing tree, and a finished

product has greater economic value than a sawed log. For every dollar's worth of wood in a standing maple

tree there is a potential $27 worth of finished product.
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Question
Brainstorm all the ways you benefited from trees today. Your
list might include firewood on a winter day, shade on a hot day,
shelter in your home, slrup on your pancakes, an apple in your
lunch, a rubber band in your hair, crayons on your desk, your
baseball and bat, or your rayon shirt.

To help interpret the information on this factsheet, turn to the
Project Leaming Tree PreKS Actiaity Guide!

P!-T Activity #12: Tree Treasures
People are often surprised to learn how many different prod-
ucts come from trees. This activity helps students learn just

how much we depend on trees in our daily lives.

PLT Activity +I3: We All Need Tnees
It is easy to see that items made of wood come from trees.
However, many tree products are not obvious. In this activity,
students discover the diversity and multitude of products that
are in some way derived from trees.

Fun Facts
Most Christmas trees

today are grown especially

for market in carefully

tended Christmas tree

plantations. Each year

100,000 trees are har-

The iorest provides wood

to burn lor home heating

and to generate electricity

in wood-to-€nergy plants.

Nearly 6% oi the state's

energy needs come from

wood supplies.

Permission is granted to copy {actsheets, in part or in whole, for educational purposes. All other righls reserved.



What Ghallenges Do Oun Forests Face?
Our forests on the whole are healthy, resilient, and growing. However, many factors, some human-induced
and others natural, affect our forests and their future.

Population Growth

Ner r Hampshire's population is grow- 1,100,000

ing rapidly and so is the demand for r,000,000
forest products. The population of the

state has doubled from a half million e00000

in 1960 to well over a million people uuo,L\ru
today. In addition, each of us uses

more wood and paper products than 
700'000

our grandparents did. 600,000

As the population grows, so does 500000

demand to convert open spaces - 40o,oo0
including forests - into house lots,

shopping malls, corporate parks,

schools, and more. Approximately 13,000 acres ol field and forest are converted to residential and indus-

trial uses each year across the state. When the forest is fragmented - divided into smaller sites owned by

many landowners - both people and wildlife aie aifected. Many animals and birds need large, unintenupted

stretches of land for habitat. In addition, when land is held by numerous different owners, it is more diffi-

cult to provide trails and access foi recreation, to maintain clean air and water, and to harvest timber.

Example Of
Ftagmentation

Biological Diver$ity

The loss of biological diversity of New Hampshire is an emerging concern for forests. Brbdirersity refers to
the full range of living organisms that inhabit a particular ecosystem, including fields, forests, and bodies of
water. Diversity within and among our forests allows us to enjoy and use them for many different purposes.

Human activity and natural processes both affect the biodiversity of the forest. Some forested habitats are
rare as a result. Conservation organizations and state and federal agencies are just beginning to understand
the complexity of biological diversity. Their findings are informing land management decisions on public
and private forest land.

t
I
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Exotic Species

Sometimes non-native, or exotic, species are introduced to
forested ecosystems, and they can cause great damage.
Some are especially aggressive and prolific. Often, their
new habitats lack the predators and parasites that helped
keep their populations in balance in their native lands.
Exotic species allecling New Hampshire's forests include
the gypsy moth and the purple loosest fe, an attractive
purple flowering plant that invades wetlands and displaces
important native plants and animals.

Question
lmagine you own 50 acres of forest land in a neighbor-
ing town. [t provides rich habitat to many plants and
animals, including one of the only l(town populations of
a rare salamander, You have just received a very attrac-
tive offer to sell the land for an upscale housing devel-
oDment. What do vou do?

To help interpret the information on this
factsheet, turn to the Project Leaming Tree
PreKS Actioity Guide!

Fun FaCt ,. -..c.p* _
A French scientist brought

the gypsy moth to Massachu-

setts in 1869. He attempted

to interbreed gypsy moths

with silkworms in an effort to

develop a silkworm industry

in the United States.

PLT Activity #56: We Gan Wonk lt Out
WheB people decide ho$' to use a particular piece ol land, the decision can involve and affect
many people in many ways. Therefore, groups must establish processes for planning and resolv-
ing conflicts about land use. In this activity, students develop a plan to address a land use issue.

.redit. Inge seob..Jer lar the NE
DiDisian ol Fatests & Lands

Permission is granted to copy facishsets, in part or in whole, for €ducational pumoses. Allother rights reserved.



How Can We Ensune Oun
Fonests Fon The Futune?
With more people relying on less forest land to meet our many demands, every-
one has a responsibility to be stewards of New Hampshire's forests. Forest land-
owners and the people who manage and work in the forest have a direct oppor-
tunity to ensure these forests for the future.

Much of the lorest land in New Hampshire is well suited to providing multiple
benefits. Forests may house diveise wildlife, support timber harvesting, provide
recreational opportunities, and clean our air and water - all at the same time.
Today, professional land managers take a holistic approach to determining the
best uses for our forests.

Managing Forests For Many Benefits

More than 1,700 landowners in the state actively manage their forest land foi
timber, wildlife, water, and recreation through the Tree Farm Program. They
care for approximately 25% of the forest land in the state. Another 1,400 land.
owners participate in the federal Forest Stewardship Program and guide man-
agement of their forest lands with professional stewardship plans.

New Hampshire has more than 200 licensed professional folesfers who help
landowners manage their forests. These foresters write stewardship plans,
design woods roads and hiking trails, manage the forest for wildlife, and sell timber, following laws and best
management practices. Working with naturalists, wildlife biologists, and others, foresters ensure healthy
forest ecosystems for landowners, citizens, and wildlife.

As many as 1,400 loggels work closely with lando\amers and foresters in New Hampshire. They construct
woods roads, harvest trees, and transport wood to mills. More than 500 oI the state's loggers are trained
through the Professional Loggers Program. This program provides advanced training in sustainable for-
estry, safety, first aid, and environmental regulations to benefit the health and future of both loggers and
the forest.

)
L -
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Protecting Forests Of Special Value

Some forest lands possess exceptional values that deserve to be protected They may host rare plants

and animals, offer spectacular views, or provide unique recreational opportunities. By protecting these

lands from development, the exceptional values of these lands can be preserved for the benefit of future
generations.

ln the early 1990s, New Hampshire permanently protected more than 100,000 acres from development

through the Land Conservation Investment Program and the Trust for New Hampshire Lands This effod'

authorized by the NH Legislature, combined public funds with private donations to protect critical forest

and farm land around the state.

Thirty private ldnd fnrJtJ and conservation organizations own and protect thousands more acres across the

state. Many protect forest land by purchasing it. Others hold conseroation easements on more than 51,000

acres. Landowners who want to ensure that their land is never developed often sell or donate easements to

conservation organizations. The easements restrict how the land can be used in the future, and usually
provide tax benefits that enable landowners to avoid subdividing and selling their land.

currently, a group of conservation organizations and state agencies is working to identify ecosystems that

are unique or special to New Hampshire. By identifying, classifying, and inventorying the biological diver-

sity of the state, better decisions can be made for managing and protecting our exceptional ecological

resources for the future.

Taking Action To Conserve Our Forests

New Hampshire has a strong tradition ol local governance. This tradition is founded on a commitment to

public involvement and a spirit of working coltectively toward consensus. In addition to our state legisla-

ture, every city and town is managed by elected governilg and planning boards that guide long-term devel-

opment in the community.

In addition, more than 200 towns in the state authorize coruerua-

tion commissions.The commissions are charged by the state

legislature with the responsibility to inventory and protect a

community's natural resources. Each commission is comp sed

of volunteeE appointed by the board of selectmen.

Numerous local, state, and national organizations actively
promote healthy forests for the future. These organizations

often advocate for sound public lorest management policies and

educate the public about important issues. Membership in one

of these conserDation otganizations proltides an opportunity to

be informed about and involved in issues that aflect New

Hampshire's forests.

@dit tlae sEabret hr de lllt Dioisiu ollbfts$ & l4tdt



Educatinrl Outselves Aboul O r Forests

A well-informed citizenry is essential to sustaining dynamic and vigorous forests for the future. Education

must begin with our youth - enhancing their understanding and appreciation for the ecological, social, and

economic values of our natural resources and instilling in them a commitment to take informed action on

behalf ol the environment. This awareness must continue into adulthood, as they become landowners and

citizens making private and public decisions affecting the use and conservation of our forests.

Project Learning Tree (PLT) and other environmental education programs train formal
and nonjormal educators about the d!'namics of natural and built environments and an
individual's place within them. To prepare young people to care for and act responsibly

on behalf of the natural world, PLT and other programs work to create a strong sense of
place by connecting our youth to a natural place in their own backyard.

PLT4
Programs abound to help landowners and cit izens make well- informed decisions about forests. Con_

servation organizations, private industries, and state and federal agencies offer regular workshops

and trainings to share their knowledge and experience for using and conserving our forests and other

natural environments.

Questions
Consider a favoiite field or forested area. What makes
this land special to you? Have you ever walked through
it? Do other people consider the land special? Is it pri-
vately or publicly owned? How is the land now used? ls
there a potential for the use of the land to change, for
example, into house lots? What actions could you take
to keep this land as a field or forest? Who would be
affected by your actions and how?

To help interpret the information on this factsheet, tum
to Ihe Project Leaming Trce PrcK8 ActiDity Guide!

PLT Activity +50:
400-Acne Wood

Fun Fact
In the Northeast, nearly 90% of all

forest land is privately owned. By

contrast,32% of forest land in the

Rocky Mountain states and 45% in

the Pacific Northwest is privately

owned. ,""a .

New Hampshire's state legislature

is the third Iargest legislative

body in the world. Only the

Bitish Parliament and U.S.

Congress contain more members.

Students will play the roles of managers of a 400-acre
piece of public forest. Through these roles, students begin to undersiand the
complex considerations that influence management decisions about forest lands.

PLT Activity'57: Democnacy ln Action
Democratic systems depend on the involvement of citizens in policy-making and decision-
making. This actMty helps students learn about the roles and responsibilities of citizen
groups in environmental policies and decision making, and about how young people can
become involved in the process.

Permission is grantEd to copy factsheets, in pan or in whole, for educational purposes. All other rights reserued.



Glossany
Biodiversity: The full range of living organisms that

inhabit a particular ecosystem.

Cavity trees: Standing trees, either live or dead,
which contain hollowed out areas. They are
used as shelter.for a variety of animals.

Coniferous: Trees that bear their seeds in cones.
Usually refers to tiees with needles.

Conservation cornmissions: Volunteer municipal
boards charged by the state Iegislature with
the responsibility to inventory and protect a
community-s nalural resources.

Conservation easementsi Legal agreements be-
tween landowners and conservation organi-
zations or government agencies ihat rest ct
uses of the land and protect the land's
special values.

Conservation organizations: Private organizations
that advocate for the conservation of natural
resources.

Deciduous: Trees that periodically lose all their
leaves. Most broadleaf trees in New Hamp
shire are deciduous.

Deer yards: Stands of dense softwood trees that
provide shelter for tens and even hundreds
of deer, when snow gets too deep for them
to travel. Deer yards can range from only a
few acres to several hundred acies.

Ecosystem: A community of species (or group of
communities) and its physical environment,
including atmosphere, soil, sunlight, and
water.

Endangered species: A species that is in danger of
extinction throughout all or a significant
portion of its natural range of habitat.

Exotic species: A species that is not native to the
ecosysrem.

Forest cover tjpes: A natural grouping of dilferent
species of trees which commonly occur
together over large areas. Forest types are
named after one or more dominant tree
species in the tjpe.
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Forester: A person trained in the science ol devel-
oping, caring for, and cultivating forests.

Habitat An area that provides an animal or plant
with adequate food, water, shelter, and
lMng space.

Hardwood: Usually refers to a deciduous tree. Also
describes the wood from such trees.

l-and trusts: Private organizations that protect land
directly, usually through the purchase or
donation of land and easements on land.

Logger: A person engaged in harvesting, preparing
for market, and transporting forest prod-
ucts, such as logs and chips.

Mast: Seeds and fruits from trees and shrubs con-
sumed by wildlife. Hard mast is seeds such
as acoins and beechnuts. Soft mast is lleshy
ftuit such as blueberdes, black cheiries,
and apples.

Natural communities: A natural grouping of trees,
plants, microbes, and animals that interact
closely. The groupings are based on prefer-
ences for similar types of soil, water, and
climate.

Old gr'orrth forests: Forests that have escaped
harvesting or other human modification
over the last 350 years.

Softwood: Usually refers to a coniferous tree. Also
can be used to describe the wood fuom such
trees.

Threatened species: Any species that is likely to
become an endangered species within the
foreseeable future throughout all or a signifi-
cant portion of its natural range of habitat.
See endangered species.

Transpiration: The process by which water evapcF
rates from plant tissues.
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